
 

Stornoway Running and Athletics Club 

SENIOR NEWSLETTER – August and September 2018 
 
Hello SRAC seniors, this month its another bumper two month for one newsletter edition. After a 
quiet-ish August racing wise for members, September really picked up for our troops racing across 
the land. September also saw one of the highlights of the local racing calendar with the Westside 
runners 10k and 5k. This month we have reports from Adrienne on the first annual SRAC ladies day 

and Carolyn sends us a report from the second best Hebridean half marathon series 😉. Hope you 
all enjoy this months yarns!  
 
SRAC ladies day – Adrienne’s report 
 
On Saturday 11th August we had the inaugural SRAC Ladies Day. 16 “girls” from SRAC met at 
the Leurbost Hall for a morning of Pound (nothing to do with Sterling, Euros or Poundland!).  Fellow 
athlete, Hilary Heggie, is a qualified Pound instructor and led us through our workout.  A Pound 
workout is a combination of cardio and strength training with constant simulated 
drumming using drum sticks to a rock star sound track. Assuming the drum sticks don’t go flying out 
of anyone’s hands, it is a very safe and enjoyable activity.  There were lots of laughs during the class, 
mostly on Hilary’s part – laughing at us and our lack of rhythm! Hilary gave us all a goody bag at the 
end and, generously, said we were all excellent at Pound, but we’re not convinced that she’s 
found the next Keith Moon amongst us.  We then reconvened in the afternoon at 
the Caberfeidh Hotel for afternoon tea. This was quite civilised and slightly quieter than the morning 
session. Then we continued the party at the Crown with cocktails and gin whilst some went home to 
a darkened room to recover! It was a really enjoyable, fun day organised by Karen Mackenzie 
(thanks Karen) with a financial contribution by SRAC (thanks to SRAC Committee).  We are hoping 
that SRAC Ladies Day will be an annual event in the SRAC Senior social calendar.  Ideas for future 
events are welcome! 
 

               
 
 
 
 
 



The Tri-Island Challenge – Carolyn’s report 
 
Following in the footsteps of the Heb 3 half marathon series, the Inner Hebrides launched their own 
Tri-island challenge this year. A variation on the theme, the runner could choose to either compete 
in the Lord/Lady of the Isles by running a 
half marathon distance on each of Tiree, 
Mull and Coll or Prince/Princess of the 
Isles, by running a 10Km distance within 
the same events. Alternatively, 
participants still qualify for the series 
medal (but not the titles) if they do a 
combination of distances. 
 
Tiree is the first of the races and happens 
in early May (before the Heb 3 series 
kicks off), whereas Mull and Coll are both 
in August. Therefore it *is possible to 
compete in both series (!) and there were 
a few familiar Heb 3 faces amongst the 
island-phile runners. 
The island of Tiree is flat and windy and 
renowned for its surfing beaches, music festival & ultramarathon. Accommodation is scattered and 
most people seemed to camp near the community hall. The beach start at Hynish is nice but over all 
too quickly and the out and back to the old pier is picturesque enough too. The route then criss-
crosses along several long straight unremarkable roads, incorporating a small amount of grassy 
track, before turning back onto the beach. The banter was minimal as the field was quite small, 
marshalling and water stations were basic. There were no other SRAC runners in Tiree, although I 
spotted a South Uist vest and introduced myself. The local community centre acted as race HQ, 
hosting registration, post-race food and the venue for the evening ceilidh.  Sadly the prize giving was 
ill attended with many folks opting to get off the island, in the wake of a Calmac replacement vessel 
debacle. The event was hand-timed which may have contributed to a few mix-ups with age category 
awards. Usual island race issues but there were some long faces, which detracted from the overall 
atmosphere in my humble opinion. The goody bag contained a cotton race tee-shirt and the medal 
was a standard off-the-shelf design. 
 
 
Mull was having its 30th anniversary of the half marathon/10Km event. This point to point road race 
started near the ferry village of Craignure and followed the coastline out to the village of Salen, 
where the race sponsors were based. The island is quicker and easier to get to than Tiree, but the 
race logistics were a lot more cumbersome, with registration being over a mile from the race start, a 
good walk past the ferry-point and the finish area became a melee of runners and supporters trying 
to get buses and lifts to meet the last ferry. The race itself was enjoyable, not entirely flat and quite 
sheltered in the shadow of Mull’s Munro, Ben More. There were some water stations with fancy 
dress and several extra features, my personal favourite being the race director who seemed to drive 
on a few miles ahead of me and then heckle as runners passed, asking if there were enough hills for 
me and did I want a refund since I was from Harris. For the entire race. Andy MacMahon finished in 
10th place and second in his age category. I met a few folk from the Tiree event and there was a 
decent atmosphere, although I didn’t attend the ceilidh as I was staying near the race start (and 
couldn’t be bothered to try and find transport back late at night); there didn’t seem to be much 
organisation on that front as the main campsite was near the finish but the race did put on a bus 
from the campsite to the start. The goody bag contained a technical tee-shirt and a huge bespoke 
medal.  I can recommend the Craignure bunkhouse and neighbouring pub for music and local craic. 
 



The last island in the series was Coll and this was definitely the highlight of the tri-island challenge. 
Despite being Tiree’s neighbour, Coll couldn’t be more different. The whole island seemed to be 
involved in the event, which was chip-timed, and registration, pre and post-race food (including BBQ 
& bar), race finish and ceilidh were all at An Cridhe, the community centre (which also hosted a pop-
up campsite). The start was a 5 minute 
jog back to the ferry pier, where there 
was a group aerobic warm-up hosted by 
the race director (who was also 
running). It was nice to see the Tiree RD 
turn up to support the event as well. 
The route was varied, undulating and 
included beach, tarmac, machair path – 
a very scenic circular with a nice 
downhill finish. There were no fewer 
than 12(!) water stations, most in fancy 
dress and the mile 8 station offered a 
wee dram to those who wanted one. 
Whisky from a druid was too good to 
miss and I attribute this to Coll being my 
fastest half of the summer by almost 5 
minutes. Celebrations started as soon as you crossed the line, and food and drink seemed to flow. 
The prize giving included the races, local and age group categories plus the tri-island challenge and 
23 of us completed all three races in 2018. There was a decent SRAC presence in Coll, although our 
half marathon team seemed to diminish into 10k and 5K options and its good that this event allowed 
you to transfer your entry to a different distance, even on race day. Norman sauntered in to 5th 
place in the half and Murdo finished second ‘with an injury’ in the 10K. Owen also finished 
competitively in the half and Spike missed the booze stop by downsizing to the 5K. The goody bag 
included a cotton race tee-shirt and an unusual black and rainbow medal. The tri-island medal was 
rose gold coloured and featured outlines of all three islands. 
 
I flew to Tiree with Loganair, through Stornoway then Glasgow to Tiree (thankfully missing the ferry 
issues), although we did get fogged off Lewis and flown all the way back to Glasgow! I stayed in the 
Millhouse bunkhouse and hired a fairly dodgy car with a door that didn’t close. I drove to Mull via 
Skye to Mallaig and south via Fort William to Oban, using the main, frequent Calmac ferry crossings. 
(In retrospect it may have been better to go via Strontian and use the northern ferry Loch Aline to 
Fishnish). I stayed in the Isle of Mull hotel, which is dog friendly and has a decent restaurant. I 
travelled down the Outer Hebrides and went to Coll via the mid-week Barra ferry which calls into 
Coll/Tiree on its way to Oban. I mostly stayed in my van, but got adopted by some locals so rarely 
went without drinks and lunch/dinner invites. I mostly ate in the Coll Hotel where the banter was 
never dull. 
 
It’ll be good to see how this series progresses and whether they’ll add some more Inner Hebrides 
Half marathon races to the roster e.g. Islay.  Getting there is certainly an effort, especially from other 
islands but overall it’s a good experience and a varied set of races, organisation and hospitality, 
despite the islands being very close together. I feel chuffed that I managed to complete “The Dirty 
Double” of Island event series – the Heb 3 and the tri-island Challenge. Hopefully some of those I 
met on Tiree, Mull and Coll will come over and take part in the Outer Hebridean equivalent next 
year. 
 
Westside Runners 10k and 5k  
 
On September 22nd there was a great SRAC turnout in the west for the 10k and 5k races. The 
weather was pretty ropy with strong gusts and heavy showers welcoming runners to Shawbost, it 
stayed pretty dry once the races started but the wind added to the challenge of the lumpy Bragar 
loop! There was great running by all SRAC blones and coves who cleaned up the 10k prizes.  



John Caskie was first male and overall winner for the second year in a row, Alastair Dunlop was first 
male vet, and Owen was second male. Marina Murray was first lady also making it two in a row, 
Karen Wright was second lady, and Adrienne was third! There were 31 total finishers in the 10k and 
an amazing 113 finishers in the 5k. Full results below. 
 

Westside 5k 2018 

results.xls

Westside 10k 2018 

results.xls
 

 
Masters World Championships  
 
In September the Masters World Championships took place in sunny Malaga where we had two 
SRAC runners taking part, John Macaskill and Alastair Dunlop. Alastair who was attending his 9th 
World Masters Champs took part in the 800 metres. Having had a frustrating year very hampered 
with injury he has been unable to race very often, Alastair ran in heats but was unable to  progress 
to the semis this time. John took part in the Half marathon but struggled to cope with the heat and 
humidity. His official time was 86:11 finishing 40th in his age group. Quite the opposite to his Boston 
freezing experience earlier in the year! 
 
Carnival 
 
In August SRACs annual carnival float thoroughly entertained the streets of Stornoway, and won the 
prize for funniest float!! Thanks goes to Tony ‘the tank’ Robson for his hard work putting it all 
together! Here are some pics of his handy work.. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Racing roundup 
 
05 Aug & 11 Aug - Ben Kenneth (South Uist) & Beinn Lee (North Uist) hill races. 1st place in both 
Norman Ferguson 
 
19 Aug – Kirkwall half Marathon, Kym Bridle 2.07  
 
25 Aug – 2 Islands Half Marathon. John Macaskill 2nd place in a time of 1.22.27, Owen Davies was 5th 
in 1.29.44 
 
26 Aug – Great Aberdeen run. Mairi Maciver 2.29.15 in the half marathon.  
 
09 Sept – Great North Run. Karen Wright 2.25.33, Allan Maciver 2.27.12 
Allan  
 
13 Sept – Salomon Mamores VK (Vertical Kilometre, hill race), Kinlochleven. Norman Ferguson, 
1.00.09 
15 Sept – Salomon Ring of Steall Skyrace – 29km, 2,500m climb. Paul Hadley 7.42.14 
 
15 Sept – Western Isles Track and Field Champs. Eve Carrington shot put 10.67 metre (Islands Games 
qualifying standard!), Jonny Pritchard, 1500 metres, 4.55.58.  
 
23 Sept – Loch Ness Marathon. Allan Maciver 5.25.39 (pb!!), Mairi Maciver 5.49.55 
23 Sept – River Ness 10k. Jonny Pritchard 36.07, Clare Falconer-Flint 1.00.51, Bethany Spence 
1.03.03 
 
I try to keep up with everyone’s mainland racing results but if I miss any SRAC senior results, email 
them to ncfergu@gmail.com thanks   
 

mailto:ncfergu@gmail.com


Club kit 
 
Laura Macleod is looking to place an order for vests and shorts.  These have to be ordered separately 
as they are for club members only, and a minimum order size is required.  If you would like any 
further info or would like to order anything, please email kit@srac.org.uk 
 
Other news 
 
Romance is in the air!  Norman Ferguson recently got engaged to the lovely Shona 
Maclennan.  Woo hoo!  We are all so happy for them and would like to pass on our congratulations 
to them both.   Massive congratulations also to Paul Hadley who got engaged to Partner Emma!! 
They plan to get married in Harris next year! 
 
Look out for Wacky race 2018/19 details coming soon – the first race is on Thursday 25th October. 
 
Races coming up 
29 Sept  Linda Norgrove (Uig) 10k 
06 Oct  Scalpay 10k 
13 Oct  North District XC relays 
20 Oct  Clisham Challenge 
25 Oct  Wacky Race 1 
22 Nov  Wacky Race 2 
01 Dec  Ness 5k and 10k 
08 Dec  North District XC champs 
22 Dec  Christmas Handicap 
23 Feb 19 National XC champs 
25 May 19 Stornoway Half Marathon 
10 Aug 19 Marathon Hebrides, Harris 
 
Happy Running! 
 
SRAC Senior Sub Committee 

https://www.entrycentral.com/scalpay10k

